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Video: Various Videos “I've listened to some of your sermons, which I have enjoyed. I
couldn't agree with you more that we are living in the end times.” (Donna)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy Crone, first of all I would like to thank you,
when I was first introduced to the truth of God a couple of years ago and on a mission
trying to find evidence and prove of God on the internet and Youtube ect I watched a lot
of your vidios and you really helped me, I thought your vidios on youtube were packed
full of information and in some parts quite funny, really good to watch. I watched Age of
the Earth, Intelligent design, Special Creation, Final Countdown and some of Revelation,
I was just wondering if I could buy those (and more if you have any) on DVD, but I live
in Surrey in England. Many thanks.” (Jake from England)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pastor Billy, I have been watching your videos on
youtube for the last several weeks. For the last week I have been watching your
Revelation videos. I am at video "40 a" as I write this. I want to thank you for doing such
an in depth study on the book of Revelation. You are an awesome man of God from what
I see in the videos.” (Stephanie)
Video: Various Videos “Hey how's it going. I’ve been watching your intelligent creation
videos. They are great. I want to start burning them and passing them out, if that's okay
with you. But where can I get more of your videos from?” (Logan)
Video: Various Videos “I hope I never forget one of the most awesome things you ever
taught me. You said in a sermon once, when things are going wrong ask God two
questions: 1. What are you trying to teach me. 2. How can I use this to Glorify you
God.” (Lynn from Florida)
Video: Various Videos “Good morning Pastor Billy, I just wanted to share this with you
and say thank you. For almost 3 years I have had a colleague at work and many occasions
to talk to him about his walk with God his relationship with God. I never did sadly.
However, I just came across your videos about 1 month ago and about 2 weeks ago God
allowed circumstances to come so that we had to talk about possible disciplinary action
from the company because of performance. We started talking and the conversation lead
to his problems and then to him leaving church. From there God lead me to start talking
to him about an intimate relationship with Christ. With some examples from the witness
of creation and back to the basics prayer and scripture he acknowledge that he was a
sinner and prayed for forgiveness and now he has completely changed. For years I
thought I was a good Christian but now I realize that I was just playing Christian. Even
my wife and kids notice a complete change in me. The relationship with my young kids
has changed and the relationship with my wife has changed. I want to thank you for
letting God use you the way that He has.” (Kevin from the Bahamas)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone. I've been listening to your podcasts on
Revelation and End Times and have been very blessed by them. I'm encouraged to press
on and redeem the time! Thank you Brother :)” (Kristyn from Ohio)
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Video: Various Videos “Hey, Pastor Billy! My name is Samuel, 22, and i live here in
North Finland with my Brazilian wife! in town called Rovaniemi. About a half year ago
God led me to find your ministry YouTube videos and since that I've been following your
teaching. I've great hunger for learning of God. Through the videos I've learned so much.
I go to the church meetings but feel that it's not enough, the hunger is so great. So I'm
very glad to have opportunity to have teaching during the week! I have felt occasionally a
need to tell you thanks for the videos you have put online and the team that you work
with. I believe that through your ministry you've reached many people from all around
the world! Praise to God! May God bless and give strength to your team, church and
specially to you and your family! Sincere,” (Samuel from Finland)
Video: The Final Countdown “Followed your Final Countdown series while you were at
NFBC. Thought I'd see if you had more video sermons or anything i could follow. A
fellow Brother in Christ.” (Ezra in Colorado)
Video: A Fearful Creation “Hello Mr. Crone, my name is Natasha. I have watched your
string of videos on a Fearful Creation-and if you do not mind-may I interview you about
the Theory Creation? The reason I ask is because I am a freshmen in college and I am
writing an I-Sreach paper on the topic Evolution vs. Creation. I respect your opinion and
I would like to have you in it. Please contact me as soon as possible with your response,
you can email me at my personal email address. Thank you.” (Natasha)
Video: Discipleship 101 – “Pastor Billy why are you so obsess in your hatred of chicken?
Lol. I feel as if God is speaking to me personally through these messages.” (Jodaul)
Video: One Second After You Die “yea u preach the truth Billy i love your preaching Bro
God Bless u.” (Dale)
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “Think the mark of the beast or Antichrist will
be different then a chip. The technology is already past that where they can scan a little
square tattoo like box. Certainly you've seen them as every company has an individual
one assume for their websites. Reason being a person who already has taken a chip
cannot be held accountable as the mark of the Antichrist is related to his name and seals
allegiance to him. So wow! we are so close! Pastor Billy is right.”
Video: Why Do Bad Things Happen to God’s People? “Thanks!”
Video: Why Do Bad Things Happen to God’s People? “God Bless you and keep looking
up.”
Video: Discipleship 101 “so good ...and so much thanks and blessings.”
Video: The Final Countdown “Amen.”
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “i have just turned 18 years old. And im not watching
these videos b/c i think i should get married now that im 18. Im watching them to know
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how to be the best wife in the future as possible, i cant believe more people aren’t or
haven’t watched this, this should have 100,000s 1,000,000,000s of views! i want to be
that perfect women and best friend to my future husband and this has extremely helped in
increasing my knowledge what hoe i need to be. THANKS!!! i love these videos so
helpful to me!!! praise the LORD for Billy Crone, every married couple needs to watch
this!!! ITS very important!!!!
Video: Discipleship 101 “I love your teachings wish I had this @my church. Please dont
stop, bc these videos helps me grow spiritually.”
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s “God loves Billy Crone and his family.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi pastor Billy, I would also like to order another dvd. I look
forward to receiving both very very soon. God bless you in your ministry. your sister in
Christ.” (Annette from Australia)
Video: Various Videos “its been awhile sense i watched your videos, last week i
stumbled on the latest ones and watched them, you are the smartest person i know when
it comes to preaching the Lords bible. i often wonder what it would be like to be around
christans because of where i work they are athiest, after i watched a few of your
preachings i got down on my knees and prayed for forgiveness of my sins i did that for
about 2 days and ive never felt joy in my life till then. the people whom i work for they
dont believe in the holy scriptures and every second word that comes out of their mouths
are blasphemy. i looked at the phone book and about 4 out of 5 churches here are catholic
and one jehovah's witness's church, i said forget that idea, so then i came up with another
idea is to sell everything i had valuable then go to a bible collage but at $14,000 per
person it doesnt look like its going to happen with the wages i make. Pastor Billy, the
people that go to your church dont know how lucky they are.” (Tim from Canada)
Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Crone, I came across your Final Countdown
messages and they have inspired me and woken me up as I had backslidden in my
Christian Life. I also believe that we are in the Last Days as Bible Prophecy is evident all
around us. Where I live unfortunately the real message of Salvation is not preached,
especially repentance and turning away from sin. ALL we get is God is Love, God wants
you to prosper, God loves you no matter what you do, psychology, and motivational
speeches.!!!!!!!! Nothing about the true Gospel, especially nothing on the fact that we are
living in the last days. If God was willing, would you be prepared to come to here and
preach Gods message. I am not aware if you are a traveling preacher, but if God did put
it in your heart and on your agenda to preach here we would love to have you. My
husband is a lay preacher, we intend to start night services here aimed at the young to
bring them the Gospel (I have 2 young boys, 27 and 24) who witness to their young
friends BUT we have NO CHURCH preaching the Word of God!!!!!! I want to thank you
for how your sermons I watched quoted above, opened my eyes, I want to praise God for
speaking to me through them. I want to spend whatever time is left telling people of
Jesus Christ. I noticed you moved church last year and have gone to another Church. I
pray that if it is Gods will to have you come to Australia, He will show you. Until then
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God bless you and I will be purchasing some of your DVD's, to show in the church as we
have plans (a group of us) who want the Word preached , not this love, love, stuff we are
getting now, and nothing about Gods wrath when the end finally comes. GOD BLESS
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR CHURCH AND ALL THAT YOU DO IN
HIS NAME. Your sister in Christ. (Annette from Australia)
Video: Various Videos “Thanks for continuing to be obedient to Gods call and putting
out media. I appreciate you Pastor Billy.” (Michael from North Carolina)
Video: One Second After You Die “I want to thank you. I recieved a copy of One min
after you die from media light ministry in uk yestaday and watch it. In fact it was so
enriching. God bless you. Please i have rededicated my life to Jesus but have these
question How can i remain fervent in the lord. many time i became discourage and fall in
sin. I am not always happy because God has been so good to me. I am bless with a
beutiful wife and daugher, i have several gosple DVD, CD, Casset, Books, Bible in Paper
and Audio CD, I attend a church that emphasis hoilines but with all these i do fall into sin
many time. i do wonder what is actually wrong with me. please pray that as i have
rededicated my heart to him today i will remain fervent and zelous. Please if you have
Pictutrial Bible and children DVD i can share with my daughter to explain gosple to her
please send them to me. If you also have any material CD, DVD or books that talk
against sin and Jesus please send them to me. Please extend my gratitude to Media Lighth
Ministries in UK they have blessed with several DVD. God will strenghten them to do
more. Thanks God Bless you.” (Afolabi from Nigeria)
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “I have taken the time to watch the videos online and
would like to know if you have DVDs available for the "A Marriage Built to Last"
messages. Thanks.” (Bob)
Video: Discipleship 101 “You must receive this all the time. But Thank you Mr. Crone
hope not to waste your time but your sermons have changed my life. I just finished your
Discipleship 101. It was amazing. I Work in EMS in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. Your
words have moved me to go into the ministry. Thanks again and hope to see one of your
sermons in person sometime.” (Tyler from Canada)
Video: Radio Interview “Billy, I listened to your interview on Dr. Stans site and I am
interested in the DVD you discussed about underwater civilizations pre flood. On the
interview we were told to go to this site to see more information or to order the movie but
I am unable to find it here. Please direct me to your link on this. Thank you.” (Cyril from
Michigan)
Video: Radio Interview “Heard part of interview with Dr Stan. Loved what I heard and
will be listening to rest on sight here or RL. I'm interested in creation. Please guide me to
info on creation.” (Chuck)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, Can you refer me to a good church like yours ? I
live in the Sacramento area and I am looking for good christian people. I am a new
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christian in the faith and I want to be in fellowship with others that believe in the true
gospel. Please help out. Thanks. PS All your videos are awesome. Dont quit! You help
me out alot!” (Tou from California)
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “Pastor Billy, I was pleasantly shocked to see that your
DVD's are "free" with the option of donating. Since 2003, I've been recording our church
services, mastering & copying CD ROM's of the services, along with posting the sermons
to our church's web page. Our church also offers CD's and DVD's at no cost. Our pastor
asks that when folks are finished with them that they try to pass them along to someone
that may need to hear the word. I did donate $5.00 for each DVD hoping that it will help
to defer costs and that you'll continue this ministry. I have a question since you offer
DVD's at no cost. Do you allow copies to be made if someone asks? Thanks so much!”
(Bob from Texas)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Billy, I really appreciate you sending the bonus DVD's.
The Final Countdown Series is fantastic! Looking forward to watching & sharing the
other DVD's. What an incredibly important set of DVD's, especially for the times we are
living in. God Bless & Thank You for all you are doing.” (Vince & Lisa from Michigan)
Video: The Book of Revelation “the message of god is very powerful ! can't get enough
of your services . i'm struggling , trying to find where i can get copies of your videos to
share with others , stopped on 87 haven’t watched every single one of the videos, on
youtube the videos seem to bounce around out of order , but i have no complaints ! i live
in topeka ks do you know of a church in my area that shares the word as you do , my wife
and children are members of a methodist church , i just dont hear gods word , thanks for
your time.” (Bruce from Kansas)
Video: Various Videos “God Speed to you Billy and your family, I found your name one
day a few weeks ago as I was searching for a local pastor from the Black Regiment on the
Chuck Baldwin website. God has given me a desire to fellowship and worship with a
courageous pastor who knows what is going on and is not afraid to preach truth to power.
Men who are not enamored with political correctness or political parties. Men who love
America's Christian history and heritage. Men who support and defend the U.S.
Constitution, Bill of Rights and Declaration of Independence. Men who preach the Bible
and are not owned by committees. Men who do not grovel before the wealthy and
affluent. These are the kinds of men who comprise the "Black Regiment." I am a true
believer living in Cheektowaga, NY and currently attend church at Millgrove Bible
Church in Alden, NY. I have been married to Maria for 16 years and have a 10 year old
son named Josiah. We travel to Lewiston often to enjoy a fish fry at Apple Granny's
restaurant. I got very excited when I found you were a pastor at a local church in
Lewiston. Well, after more research I learned that you are in Las Vegas now. So much
for being local. Anyhow, I started to watch various youtube messages you recorded over
the years and my wife and I have been truly blessed. The spirit continues to speak
through them and we have both recommitted our lives to Jesus and desire to strongly turn
our backs on the sin in our lives and ask for God to strengthen us and forgive us for
growing complacent to secret sin. We just finished watching the Easter 2007 service with
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your personal testimony - Get a Life. We need to die and let Jesus live through us. Just
yesterday we watched Who are you going to Glorify and were truly challenged about
what our words and complaining really say about who we worship. Sorry about the long
email, but I just had to let you know what an impact your ministry is having in our lives.
I can't thank you enough for the blessing these messages have been. Please respond back
if able. In the Easter video you did mention someone in Cheektowaga that mininstered to
you greatly. I would like to contact that person if you don't mind to find a like minded
person to talk to. I understand if you can't give his name. Cheektowaga needs this type of
preaching - pure truth from the word of God. Thank you and God bless.” (Brian from
New York)
Video: A Judged Creation “I recently saw a sermon you gave on the flood via you tube. I
enjoyed the highlights in your sermon on the underwater cities. I had no idea. Check out
the Ica stones when you can. Shows evidence of large dino like animals and the ability
for advance surgery all engraved on rocks in S. America. God Bless and keep
encouraging people to take God's Word seriously with the evidence all around us.”
(Mike)
Video: Radio Interview “Pastor Billy Crone, Praise the Lord Pastor and Brother! I ended
up hearing you on Dr. Stan Montieth's radio program (Radio Liberty) today and was
blessed to hear you speak on many truths that many ministries do not speak about.
Incidently, I ended up checking out your website and was blessed and uplifted to see your
creation products. In any event, much love to you and your ministry as I will be praying
for you and yours.” (James from Washington)
Video: A Young Creation “Excellent job, its so sad that the majority of the public
believes the lies of our educational system. The truth is being told to whoever will listen.”
Video: Discipleship 101 “Your the best Pastor Billy ! Keep up the good work and God
bless you. I'm praying for you Pastor Billy..keep up your great work!”
Video: Why Do Bad Things Happen to God’s People? “Great sermon Pastor. Your bro in
Christ.” (Craig)
Video: A Fearful Creation “Evolution makes for a great scifi movie. Just because some
one makes a theory doesn't make it true. If you were told you came from an ape before
any bone discoveries you would be trying to fit the pieces together to create an ape man.
Trust me the bones speak for them selves that are just extinct apes. Even Lucy is just a
laughing matter when you see what they actually found. Remember when judgment
comes you don't have any excuses.”
Video: A Judged Creation “Billy is just great. I am so thankful to have found him on
YouTube. Profound, truthful, and sound teaching.” (Joe)
Video: An Intelligent Creation “Excellent and true, praise be to the Lord our Creator!”
(Joe)
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Video: Radio Interview “Hi pastor Billy, I was listening to you the other day on an
interview with Dr. Stan and you mentioned you were putting together a NEW set of
DVDs with end-times info. Have you completed them yet? I am definitely interested in
purchasing a set of these DVDs. What are they called and where can I order them and
how much are they? Thanks for all you do.” (Dagmar from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Im william from Ireland, and I've watched some of the videos
on youtube and they have been a real blessing, I was wondering how i could get DvDs on
the teachings? I would like to share with my unsaved friends. I am currently a student
studying video and sound technology and hope to be able to use it for the Lord to do like
ye do. two people got I know got saved that watched your dvds, and now they coming to
my church, and there parents got saved and friends got saved so the Lord has used them
dvds, Praise God. He is working all the time, Theres alot of teenagers getting saved and
young adults really so its wonderful what God's doing its a blessing to see it all. I pray
and look forward to hearing from you, much love in Christ.” (William from Ireland)
Video: Various Videos “Hi from Arkansas! Earl and I love watching your teaching.
Thanks for all you do! We wish Nevada was a little closer so we could visit in person. :)
blessings!!” (Ginger)
Video: Get A Life “Thank you for sharing your personal testimony, Pastor Billy, and also
for accepting my friend request. I too was in the situation of falling into new age beliefs,
drugs, and a satanic spirit..I was also being encouraged to "channel" spirits and invite
them into my life. Also, I was being told that I had a "dual" personality. It is actually a bit
more complicated but, without getting into it all, I was fully being suckered into believing
that I was, or could be, a god. This was fully backed up by lying signs and wonders, and
spurred on by my demon possessed ex-wife who had "multiple personality disorder". I
thank God that I never had to deal with full on demon possession (at least, not in my own
body); I feel I was protected from that, although I did black out once or twice and people
told me I was acting loopy. I also was in the situation of growing up outside the church
with no mention of God in my house, and never having anyone witness to me. A couple
of years before I got saved, when I was homeless in Las Vegas, one Christian lady (im
pretty sure she was Christian) offered to take me out to dinner, but since she refused to
give me money I didn't go. I like to think she would have witnessed the gospel to me.
There was also a time when I met up with three Christian youths who invited me to
church. They didn't witness to me about Jesus either, but they told me some things which
I knew were a sign from God. The reason I didn't go was because I was too busy being
addicted to drugs, even though I knew better. I count them as being some kind of witness,
but when it comes down to it, no one in my entire life ever explained the gospel to me. I
became a Christian because God gave me signs and got me to read the bible, and He
showed me it was about Him; basically, I was taught by the Holy Spirit. So, I can fully
appreciate how you feel. What I believe is that it was all according to Gods timing. If
God had wanted me to hear the whole gospel, I would have. I also made choices, like
what I mentioned above, that kept me from having the priviledge of hearing the gospel. I
thank you again Pastor for sharing your testimony, because frankly, I am ashamed of
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mine. I've never been able to fully tell my personal testimony to anyone, mostly because
it is embarassing, and also because it involves a lot of spiritual things that many
Christians seem to be very skeptical about. I couldn't really tell the tale without relating
the spiritual principles and experiences behind it. In any case, I am thankful, so very
thankful to my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, for ransoming me out of that pathetic life,
with His blood no less, and giving me a brand new one. Everything I have I owe to Him
and I want to spend the rest of eternity thanking Him for it. We serve an awesome God,
and I praise Him for your ministry. I have very much enjoyed your videos which I found
on youtube. God bless you pastor.” (Joshua)
Video: Various Videos “Keep up the GOOD WORK...Peace.” (Holly from Nevada)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone, I received the DVD's that I ordered from your
website. Paul and I are going to England this Sunday, 29th April to see his family. Last
year we finally made it to America and were in NY but I did not know of your ministry at
that time, sadly we missed out on visiting your church. When we get back from England,
we have plans (God willing) to do a night service aimed at the young people who are
hungry for God and want answers. We plan to show some of your DVD's. and Kent
Hovind as well. Unfortunately here in Australia we are not getting the Gospel of Jesus,
and definitely nothing on the fact that we are in the last days, I feel that here the churches
are asleep!!!!!!! You have a new updated version of The Final Countdown which I would
like to purchase, I did not see it on the website. We are hungry for the Word of God and
what is happening but here down under, we really are down under (heads in the sand) and
do not get news of the RFID or EU, or anything else for that matter. Any DVD’s that you
may recommend I will be happy to purchase and donate to your work. May God bless
you and your family, and perhaps not in the too distance future God will put Australia on
your heart as a destination. I will definitely be praying for this. Again God bless you and
your ministry. Your sister in Jesus Christ.” (Annette from Australia)
Video: A Judged Creation “I have really enjoyed watching your sermon on youtube about
the high tech society before Noah's Flood. You mention several times in the video to
check out your notes. Do you have them available somewhere on line? I am a pastor in
Indiana, and I am very interested in ooparts and this type of information. I have been
doing a lot of research lately, because I've been thinking about preaching on it as well.
God bless.”(Pastor Willy from Indiana)
Video: The Final Countdown “I just recently seen one of your DVD's the final
countdown (One world government) and i caused me to get saved because some of the
topics that you discussed i had heard before but did not believe. During your lecture i felt
as if God was really trying to let me know the truth through you. So i has hoping that if it
was possible if you could send me a copy of the total final count down series so that i
could better understand the previous info that was given and so that i could share with my
friends. I was also looking at one of your videos on you tube about salvation, i have been
here all day following along i am on salvation part 4 (so excited) but a question i have is
how do i download the workbook? thank you again...thanks for time and the message.
God bless.” (Gina from Florida)
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Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, I am worried about salvation. I have
considered myself twice in my life a christian and both times I have fell away relatively
quickly.. within weeks to a few months. Now I sit here again pondering God and feeling
the need to know him ... yet I believe as soon as I do I will fall away again. It seems to be
a trend I have. I am also concerned with whether I was ever saved before or whether it
was just something 'I thought' ... I know belief in Jesus and that he died & rose again is
also a part of that but I am confused ... very confused... I live in Australia, I am from
Ireland originally. I have been brought up in a christian society with christian beliefs but
not in a christian home. I hope you can help me?? Kindly.” (Helen from Australia)
Video: Various Videos “Thanks Billy, I dont know any church locally here (hard to find a
good one) that preaches the way you do, I try to tune in to your live services but if i cant,
i catch it later. I tell everyone I can about your site. I get the most food from you, so I
thank you for that. I love the disc101 courses, great stuff there. Im going to get them all
copied to my phone so I can listed anytime. I have your site open all day at work listening
to everything I can. (the upside of being self employed). I have watched all of the Joyful
series. I have them on my phone as well. great teachings there for sure! Its hard fighting
the spiritual attacks everyday to conform the to world. My main focus now is to widen
my knowledge so I can pass it to my kids everyday. I try and teach them who the Lord is
and what he does for us. (they are 6 and 2). I do not shove it down their throats but I
make sure my oldest knows the truth and to not be ashamed ever for loving Jesus. small
testimony: over this past thanksgiving the kids had to write in school what they are
thankful for. My son wrote: "I am thankful for Jesus because he died to save us?" I was a
very happy dad! Those 2 kids keep me going, it is my job to make sure they know the
Lord. YBIC.” (Dan from Arizona)
Video: The Final Countdown “well, it has been so long since we have heard you preach. i
just watched your #10 "Count Down" video and it was like sitting on the front row of
your church. your friend in Christ.” (Leah from Georgia)
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “Hi Pastor Crone, I am the Manager of Christian
Fellowship Counsel Radio Located in New Jersey, I would like to know if you can please
give me your permission to hear a marriage built to last on the radio. Thank you in
advance.” (Tito from New Jersey)
Video: Various Videos “Good Morning, I just wanted to let you know that if you ever
had any doubt if preaching is what you are supposed to be doing, I can tell you doubt no
more. You are the best preacher out there. Your method of videos and picture and the
way you preach is awesome. Boring you are not. You are very funny and entertaining,
which makes people want to continue and listen to you. That is so needed everywhere. I
am going to use all your videos on my website to help other learn about Jesus. You have
inspired me. I know your videos will draw a younger crowd which is needed. It's hard to
get the teenagers to listen but you're videos are great and I know I can get them to
watch. My girlfriend loved the videos but at the same time she understood the message
because you are so passionate when you preach. You are the one that should be filling up
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the football stadiums not that prosperity preaching Joel. I am from the East
Cost(Massachusetts)and found your videos on You Tube. I know God guided me there
for a reason. To bad the videos could not be at a higher resolution or more light because
sometimes they are dark. I am going to make them lighter through my software and then
put them on DVD for my family and others to watch. Who knows maybe you will
become famous on the East Coast, LOL Maybe I can get you that football stadium after
all, LOL Thank you for your time. Keep on preaching.” (Bryan from Massachusetts)
Video: The Final Countdown “Just finished watching “The Final Countdown”. As a
Christian, I love to hear teaching on the soon coming of our Lord. Thank you for your
commitment to Him. That was a very good sermon and presentation. Please pray for me
here in Alabama as we continue to look forward to the return of Jesus. May we be about
the business of winning souls for the kingdom.” (Mike from Alabama)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy, I just wanted to say thanks again for the
awesome videos on your site. I just finished watching the Intelligent design videos. I'm so
thankful for you posting these. I have been pretty up on this subject for a while, but lately
have been dealing with some pretty strong atheists, as well as doubts from my eldest son.
Thank you for these great videos. Your videos gave me the idea about working on writing
a children's science book with my son, to help him. I want to do some more research in
the subject for the book, do you know of any good websites dedicated to intelligent
design, the pre-flood civilization and other info that you have in these various videos.
Also, we were going to be driving through Niagara in a couple weeks and I thought about
stopping in to hear you preach, but I also see that you have a church in NV. Do you still
go to Niagara at times, or have you moved to a new ministry? I am currently looking for
a church to pastor. I'm serving as a chaplain at a retirement home, and served as a church
planter for several years with the Christian and Missionary Alliance, and would
appreciate your prayers as I look for a congregation to lead. I'm so excited about the info
in these videos and I want to preach it! But waiting for the door to open. Praise God in
the wait, though! God bless.” (Pastor Willy from Indiana)
Video: Radio Interviews “Hello Pastor Crone, I heard you on the Dr. Stan Montieth show
a couple days ago talking about the prophesies regarding Isreal becoming a country
again. I have heard you on his show a couple times before and it is always very
interesting and very intriguing. Thank you for taking the time. I have only heard you on
Dr. Stan but have gotten something from every time I have heard you. Sincerely.” (Dale)
Video: Various Videos “Morning Pastor Billy! I truly enjoyed your uTube. Best of
health.” (Betty)
Video: Various Videos “I just watched Standing Firm, very powerful. Today found your
web site and Pastor Crones message on Rev (# 66). I have unrelated questions, if you
would please answer, I would appreciate it. I was overwhelmed with the loss of lives
mentioned. I tried to look up the Obits of some, cuz of the loss of so many young. Was
there an accident that involved many or they all unrelated? It is obvious you are speaking
out against the Devil BIG TIME. And, I applaud your courage. The sermon on
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Revelations was EXTREMELY honest & challenging. I believe it's later than we think,
and wonder how long before Americans are going to be persecuted as those you showed
in your sermon. Couldn't view some of it! I want to have the nerve to stand up too, but I
don't think any of us KNOW until we are called to do it. My other questions are: the size
of the regularly attending congregation, how many truly get the message and are making
a difference vs taking it in, and going on about their lives as always. I am now in a small
church, and it seems not much stirs people to action (in or out of church). When I get an
email, I at times won't pass it except to those who already “'get it", because I know the
rest will just figure its Right Wing, judgmental, stupid, etc. It seems people are already
too divided to ever come together. Then there are the churches, The Frozen Chosen lot is
growing, and those that really want to have a revival, take a stand and fight for America
are without the resources, numbers, and collective FIGHT to do so. Sorry for the long
winded email. I pray that someone has the time to answer me, as the movie and the
message have just sparked a fire within me that has been smoldering a long time. I am 64
and have a 12 year old son with cognitive learning disabilities. Always talking about war
and being a soldier. I have tried to tell him that the battle he will need to ready himself for
isn't guns or fighting terrorists, but it will be a spiritual battle, a battle raging within him,
fighting for his loyalty, whom he will follow. I know he doesn't quite get it. He has a real
issue that my wife and I believe are from the Sins of his father (he was adopted), though I
have added some as well. Anyway, thank you for your time.” (Marty)
Video: Radio Interviews “My husband and I listen faithfully to Dr. Stan and subsequently
heard you many times. We thought it was time to purchase some materials and share
with our home church. Thanks so much.” (Margaret from Kansas)
Video: A Judged Creation “I am your average near 30 roman catholic irish guy, hanging
around listening to tunes on youtube. Clicked on it by chance, but I just wanted to let you
know that your video "Hi-tech Society Before Noah" was the FIRST time ever that I was
able to watch a video of it's kind and be completely invested and enthralled by it
throughout it's entirety. Even my wife, who is on her own journey of finding God for
herself, sat and watched the 45 minute video, interested and entertained through the
whole thing. She NEVER watches religious videos, and yours had her on the edge of her
seat, mind blown. We both learned a ton of new information about Noah and the society
before the flood, and not only has it helped her on her road to finding God, but I am glad
it is there to help others bear witness as well. It's EXTREMELY RARE to find a religious
video that isn't... to be honest, boring. As much as I love all christians, we aren't exactly
known for being Richard Donner quality movie makers. Please continue to post your
videos, they are actually interesting and full of wisdom, and God knows we need more
entertainment when it comes to the word of the Lord. Thank you and God bless.” (Patrick
from Ireland)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, my name is Remi and I live in Vancouver. I
started watching your sermon back in 2009 before I got saved, being curious about the
end time, but not knowing G-d. Now, the L-rd was gracious and saved me and my wife.
The reason why I write to you, is just to inform you about something that happened when
me and my wife went to Mexico to see her family. It was last March, that I went to see
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them, and we shared the Gospel with them not knowing if they really understood it. But
to make the story short, we also informed them about the RFID chip that was coming. My
wife's family lives in a really small place about 6 hours from Mexico, called Huejutla de
Reyes. It is a really poor town and they do not have too much technology. (You can see
on streetview if you want to have an idea). My parents in law participate participate in a
program for poor Mexican that is called Oportunidades (Oportunities) that gives them
help for Medical Care and gives them money for food and their daily needs. When we
told them about the RFID, they told us that this program will implement soon (they did
not say any date) a chip in their body and they will not need money to buy or sell. They
will need it if they want to continue in the program and receive help from the
government. I went to the internet but never found anything about it. May the L-rd come
soon! Also pray for my family that they will come to know the L-rd. Thank you for the
encouraging messages that the L-rd puts in your heart.” (Remi from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you so much for your faithfulness to our Lord in teaching
and informing the church and the unbelievers about the perils facing us today. I have
watched a number of your series and found them not only informative, but also mirroring
things I have learned over the years as an Apologist and Pastor. In fact, we play your
work to many who visit our Chapel and you have helped in bringing many to the Lord. If
you would be able, we would love to have you guest with us on one of our broadcasts.
Our network, Rapture Ready Radio, and our show Afterglow, has a very large and
growing audience, both in the US and Internationally. We air between 10 and 11 PM
Eastern Time every Sunday night. Please feel free to contact me by email or phone.
Please consider this invitation. We are truly kindred spirits, Billy, and you would be a
blessing to our listeners. Sincerely in the Lamb.” (Chaplain Vince)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, just thought I'd let you know that we have all
your DVD's and we praise and thank God for your teachings which are in spirit and in
truth, our favourite series is the Final Countdown. We have an envangelism outreach in
our church (Heritage Baptist Church Ballarat - our outeach for around the last 12 months
has been letter boxing all the regional towns around Ballarat VIC Australia, we have
given away approx 5,000 copies of your Final Countdown series in this time, we have
had a number of people respond to us and at least start engaging in the conversation of
Jesus Christ. We are loving your new "Ultimate" series and will begin packaging this
new series up for distribution as well. Again, thank you brother and praise to God for
your faithfulness. In Christ.” (Troy from Australia)
Video: TV Broadcast “Hi, You do an amazing job of preaching the Word of God and
hitting the nail on the head. I watched Friday nights broadcast on tv about being busy
busy busy and I was wondering if it was available online. I wanted my wife to watch it
and was also wondering if I could get a copy of the meeting satan had with the demons
on how to distract Christians with technology? If there is a copy I can print out I would
like to share it with others if that isn't a problem. Thanks in advance.” (Mike)
Video: A Judged Creation “Mr. Crone, I watched your programs on YouTube entitled,
"The Final Countdown" and "Hi-tech Society Before Noak's Flood". As a Christian and
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an anthropologist I have to say I absolutely loved these. Thank you for your ministry and
G-D bless you and your family.” (Chris)
Video: The Final Countdown “I totally enjoyed your HAARP, etc. presentation !!! You
are right … so so many Christians have no clue about this. You are the only pastor I
know speaking about this and warning the people. Most people today have no idea on
how dark it truly is and can not even imagine that people could actually do this ….Or are
they human. God bless you.” (Judy from Canada)
Video: Why Do Bad Things Happen to God’s People? “Bro Billy, I thank you from my
heart for doing what you do. You have been such a blessing to me. Blessings.” (Mike in
Delaware)
Video: Various Videos “JESUS saved me through Mr. Crone and i've never met him.”
(Glen from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Mr. Crone, I've recently discovered several of your series of
lessons on youtube, most notably your Final Countdown series and Discipleship101
series. These have been such a blessing to me. I am a mother of two young children and
most of my Sundays are spent shadowing them in their classes and helping out there and
so I've really felt the lack of new messages with an abundance of "meat" to them. I've
learned that if I want any scriptural meat, it would have to come through self study at
home when I'm not busy with the kids. Self study is good, but it's so helpful to hear your
lessons. Your videos are such an encouragement to me and help keep my heart seeking
Him, when getting caught up in distractions of life is far too easy. Thanks so much!”
(Kim)
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “Hello Pastor Billy, I am writing to say thank you for
your marriage series. I came across it on You Tube, and your words have transformed
my relationship with my boyfriend, Keith. Keith is a pastor, and our relationship is God
honoring. We have been dating for six months and have intentions of getting married
sometime next year. We are both older--I'm in my 30's, and he's in his early 40's. This
will be a first marriage for both of us. We've never broken up with each other, but I was
getting frustrated over various things that I've realized from you are God-given
differences! Now, instead of getting frustrated with him, I think, he is a wonderful
creation of God, and our differences are meant to compliment, not contradict. I have also
learned from you how to better communicate--which has been transformational. We are
very happy and happy to be building a marriage built to last. I hope to meet you
someday! God bless.” (Kim)
Video: Various Videos “Hello my name is rebecca I am 21 yrs old, I was watching your
service online and would like to be apart of more church activities, but unfortunately I
live in lincoln Nebraska and cannot make it to vegas every Sunday. :) do you know of
any pastors in my area or a church that share somewhat the same viewpoint?? Best.”
(Rebecca from Nebraska)

